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Theoretical-practical Course
(live surgery)
for Surgeons & Aesthetic MD
Limited to 30 participants

Volume & Expression
Advanced Course on
Facial Lipofilling Techniques
Fillers and Botulinum Toxin

Course Director
Dr. Sebastian Torres Farr
Maxillofacial - Aesthetic Surgery

Location
DOMIMEDICA - ROME

JULY 18th - 20th 2013

Visit our website :                                                    
www.volume-expression.com                            Follow V&E on Facebook

Objectives of the course

Infiltratives are the Achilles’s heel (weakness area) of the majority of 
facial surgeons that tend to believe that minimally invasive techniques 
are sort of too soft or simple for them. A common belief is that infiltratives 
should be kept inside the medical practice, but performed by a different 
physician than the surgeon him/herself. 
Aesthetic physicians are frequently afraid of performing intermediate 
to advanced techniques, and tend to stay in their field of comfort with 
only partial resolution of the patients inestetisms.
There is a path that unify both visions; Volume & Expression
This course analyzes the different aspects of facial rejuvenation through 
infiltratives focusing on the intermediate to advanced techniques and 
discussing all the controversial and new trends within this area. 
An important time is given to practical activities, and each of the assistants 
will have the time to perform the procedures under tutor guidance.
A full day of facial fat grafting with live surgery allows the audience 
to observe and learn the newest technologies regarding the use of fat 
in the face, and a multiexpert panel will present the highlights of the 
procedure to get reliable and reproducible results.
A facial volume analysis and treatment protocol is provided, 
making the difficult, simpler.

No matter what is your level, you will come back with knowledge and 
skills you would not imagine possible. 
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Dear Colleague and Friend, 

Why organizing another course on facial infiltratives? Volume & Expression is a different 
course concept, because it pushes the pace to the limit, analyzing all the controversial 
aspects of the techniques and presenting them in an extremely didactic and practical way. 
The model, proven successful in Spain, is now available in Italy, being an honor 
to invite you to Volume & Expression Rome, which is structured in 3 days, with one segment
 on fillers, one on facial fat grafting and one on botulinum toxin. 
The course is limited to only 30 attendants, for though a great emphasis is put into 
the practical activities, which allow each physician to take as much as possible, right back 
into their practice.
You will be astonished with the benefits from the course, taking your surgical skills to the 
next level.
 - Day 1 Analyzes the different aspects of volume augmentation through infiltratives, 
describes all techniques from basic to complex, and gets deep into the weak spots, such as 
pain management, adverse events and complex patients. Intense practical silicone model 
and patient treatments are shown.
- Day 2 Facial fat grafting segment, introduce you to the latest advances regarding the use 
of fat in the face, to obtain the most consistent and reliable results. Time is given to present 
the new Sharp needle intradermal fat grafting (SNIF) and mesofat techniques. 
Live surgery is performed to set the theory into practice.
- Day 3 Intermediate to advanced botulinum toxin techniques are revealed, highlighting 
the importance of dilutions, and exposing the off-label indications, adverse events and 
practical applications.

One of the most important aspects of the course is that analyzes the face as a whole and 
teaches you to read the volume and predict the changes in time. Video demonstrations, 
live surgery, patient’s treatments, and more…

 “Rome, was not built in one day, but allow us to show you the latest and more complex 
volume & expression techniques in three” .
It is always good to have and excuse to come to Rome... Come and join us in July, 
you won’t regret it!

WELCOME
Day 1: Intermediate & Advanced techniques on fillers 
(Thursday, July 18th)
Facial harmony and beauty - Facial anatomy applied to infiltratives
Facial aging - Fillers - Infiltrative techniques - Adverse events
The complex patient - Silicone model and patient treatment demo,
and practical techniques for attendants
 
Day 2: Facial fat grafting course and live surgery (Friday, July 19th)
Histology and physiology of the adipose tissue
Cutaneous improvements with fat grafting
Facial lipofilling anesthesia, extraction - Processing, technique and 
results - Sharp needle intradermal fat grafting (SNIF), mesofat, 
and subscision - Platelet rich plasma
Live surgery case 1: Facial fat grafting full face
Live surgery case 2: Snif, mesofat and subscision
 
Day 3: Intermediate & Advanced techniques on botulinum toxin 
(Saturday, July 20th)
Botulinum toxins, generalities, types, adverse events
The technique - Botulinum toxin: a matter of dilution - off label indications 
Botulinum toxin in hyperhidrosis - Silicone model and patient 
treatment demo, and practical techniques for attendants

COURSE PROGRAMME

Schedule:                              830-1300  ;  1400-1800
Course fee:                                                      2000 €
 
Course fee for EAFPS members:                  1800 €
Course fee for EACMFS members:               1800 €

Intended audience : Plastic Surgeons - Facial Plastic Surgeons

Maxillo Facial Surgeons - Otorhinolaryngologists - Oculoplastic Surgeons 

Dermatologists - Aesthetic MD

The fee includes : Certificate, Live Surgery DVD, Notebook, Group photo, 

V&E Surgical Cap, Coffee breaks, Lunches, End Course Dinner.
Official Language : English (Simultaneous translation to Italian)

DOMIMEDICA 
Via A. Chinotto 1, 00195 Roma

EACMFS CREDITI E.C.M.
For registration visit our website: volume-expression.com


